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Wht EMning <3imjcÿ " §>farI YOU KNOW THIS DROP 
OF WATER STORY

USE THE WANT ADS
Hardly a day passes but someone 

takes the trouble to tell The Even
ing Tlmes-Star that the desired re
sult, which Is the purpose of a 
classified ad, has been obtained 
through the use of Its columns.

A single advertisement can be 
written which will pull mlraculoue 
results. But that fact Is compara
tively unimportant. The big value 
In advertising Is Its repetition.
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British Premier Hastens To Paris; Will Try To Calm Storm
«•WSXSxgxMxt.

TWO ARE DROWNED AT WOODSTOCK
TROOPS IN ONE OF Happy Throng at J. D. O'Connell Picnic
BRAZILIAN STATES 

STAGE REBELLION

Gavel Knocks Out 
-One of DelegatesTwo New Moons to 

Be Seen This MonthMACDONALD WILL
New York, July 7—Herman 

Schoernstein of New York suffered 
concussion of the brain when he 
was struck on the head by Chair
man Walsh's gavel as it flew off the 
handle and bounced out among the 
delegates in the Democratic Nation
al Convention.

Schoernstein wâs unconscious for 
five minutes.

The head of the chairman's gavel 
has been flying off the handle at 
least once a day under the walloping 
the chairman has been giving the 
whacking board In tense moments. 
Heretofore it had missed any human 
mark.

7—TwoPeterboro, Ont., July 
moons appearing In the sky In one 
month Is an augury of HI, according 
to a despatch from Omemee, and 
July Is the month. Records show 
that not since 1814 has two moons 
appeared In the one month, and dur
ing that summer snow fell In July. 
In that year the crops grew rapidly 
but none of the grain matured.

The first new moon in the present 
month appeared on July 2, and the 
other Is due on July 31.

1 CANOE UPSETSl¥ITH M. HERRIOT i
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*'Part of Sao Paulo Army Ob
jects to the Presence of 

French Instructors.

Doris London and Carl Gib
son Lose Lives; Roy Mul- . 

herrin is Saved.
French Officials Confident 

Misunderstanding Will 
be Cleared Up. $ WILL SIGN CONTRACT 

FOR TWENTY YEARS
yi(COOUDGE, JR., IS MILITARY LAW

FIGHTING FOR LIFE
, IJ /AJU SEARCH FOR BODIES

ARE OPTIMISTIC m
!

Casualties Believed Inflicted 
in Street Fighting on 

Saturday.

Victims of Sunday Accident 
on St. John River Were 

Unable to Swim.
Paris and London Plan a 

United Front for Inter- 
Allied Meeting.

National Hockey League Club* 
in Session, Agree to Stick 

Together.
Montreal, Julv 7— Following a meet

ing of the National Hockey League 
here over the week-end, it is announced 
that the clubs comprising the league, 
Canadiens of Montreal and the Ot
tawa, Hamilton and Toronto clubs, 
agreed to sign a contract binding them 
together for 20 years. The feeling of 
the meeting was that those who carried 
professional hockey through its dark 
days should stick together. Under the 
agreement none of the individuals or 
clubs will be allowed to take part - in

Ü
Is Hovering at Death's Dooi 

Hope For Recovery Slightly 
Increased. m.By U. G. KEENER 

(United Press Staff Correspondent.).
Rio de Janeiro, July 6— (Sunday, 

Delayed)—A section of the army of 
the State of Sao Paulo rebelled against 
its officers early on Saturday, seized 
public buildings and caused consider
able excitement before order was re-

( Special to The Times-Star. ) 
Woodstock, July 7.—A sad 

drowning accident occurred on 
Sunday afternoon at Upper 
Woodstock, when Doris London, 
Carl Gibson, and Roy Mulher- 
rin were thrown into the water 
by the upsetting of a canoe. Mul-

any other professional hockey venture herrin, who was a good swim- 
without the unanimous consent of the mer, was saved, and the other

i two were drowned.
Doris London was 18 years 

of age, daughter of Harry Lon
don. Carl Gibson was 18, son 
of Mrs. Byron Gibson, 
Fredericton.

Search was immediately made 
for the recovery of the bodies, 
but they had not been found up 
to this writing.

------ ,-----------""q1 ». ---------------------------------------------------------- -
of the hapjpy -direhg of children who were given a picnic on the Barrack Square on 

Saturday afternoon by J. D. O’ConneflV The latter, In white ault, I» aeon to the i«ft at the platform In the cen- ^
tre ef the picture. See page 2. .

(By United Press.)
Paris, July 7.—Premier Ram

say MacDonald is hurrying to 
Paris to straighten out a misun
derstanding (Bat has arisen over 
a proposed inter-allied confer
ence on the experts' plan.

The British Premier notified 
Herriot he would arrive here at 
4 p. m. tomorrow for a confer
ence.

(By United Press.)
Washington, July 7.—A blood trans

fusion given- Calvin Coolidge, Jr., late 
last night failed to aid him and this 

ning the boy was near death.
Physicians prepared as a last resort 

to give him an infusion of saline solu
tion in a desperate effort to strengthen
his own blood to fight the creeping stored by Federal troops over Satur- 
poison in it. day and today.

Following the transfusion Calvin -The movement apparently started 
rallied slightly but during the early because of dissatisfaction in the ranks
hours today he suffered three sinking at the decision of the Sao Paulo State
spells, when the spark of life almost Government to renew its contract for j
flickered out. a French military mission which has

T. _____  hitter he- At dawn he was extremely low, rec- been instructing and reorganizing the
The French were bitter be ing no one State’s military forces for the last,

cause MacDonald invited the three years.
j -i;___ 1 _ Hope Increases Troops in several barracks gatheredpowers and outlined a tentative * quietly in the early hours and. started

agenda without first submitting Washington, July 7.—(By Canadian j a parley with the State Government.
. . t , j . j Press).—After a night during which : The officers backed by Governor !

the text Ot the invitation an the patiept was said to have been near carios de Campos and the Fedefal gar-
programme for France’s ap- death in three separate sinking spells, rjSon, refused to yield to the rebels’

Calvin Coolidge, Jr., son of the Presi- demands and there was some street j
proval. «dent, suffering from septic poisoning, fighting Saturday.
V-. ! was still fighting bravely for his life: A dispatch to the Government or-
v’*K*re Involved. j early today7 with his safe passenge : gap. Journal deCoouner-ciy, here. to.

i mifinn Tuiv T—fBv H N Moore. I through the early morning hours, gjv-1 day says the insurrection has beenUnHed Tress)—The^^mfortmiBte mis- 'nS siightiy increased hope of his re- j subjugated,

understanding which swept through
Paris on Saturday and caused such nix S Xll S f||xri II 1 IF fY The Federal Government, however,
grave alarm through the sudden ap- X|# fl [Ul 11 KIIX H il V r, has declared the State of Rio de
plication of the British memyandum VI niuniwu *.*. i s w Janeiro and the state of Sao Paui0. 
which accompanied the British invi- ..... n i n IT I I TÏCC Rail communication between Rio de 
tation to the powers to attend a eon- /ll||j I il \ I I Û f I IhX Janeiro And Sao Paulo, the second citv
ference in London to take the first steps WW V H LI V II U s a u v of the republic and the centre of Bra-
to put the Dawes report into force is ---------------- til’s great coffee industry, has been
gradually disappearing today. While gerJou# Situation Reported From taken over by the military And public 
it is generally believed that the storm traffic prohibited.
was the result of Poincares intrigues Morocco——Enemy Strongly The military has assumed control of
in an effort to undermine Herriot there Entrenched. telephone and telegraph eommunica-
is considerable criticism of the pro- ______ tidns. All dispatches in Rio de Janeiro
cedure adopted by MacDonald. Madrid Julv 7—News of a cruel ' "P to earl.v tonight indicate that the

The British Foreign Office us sen- - ■ * , ; M (federal and State Governments haveously considering a recommendation and sanguinary battle ragujg m Mor situatlon weil in hand. The army
that the venue of the conference should occo is contained in an official state- j ^ fiavy ^ remain |oyaL 
be changed, believing that French sus- rnÇHt jus issue ere- Journal de Commercio, which is
picion of attempts at British domina- t he Spanish casualties exceed 400. i owned for Foreign Minister Felix Pa- 
tion of the meeting should be allayed. j 1 he seriousness of the situation is : rhec0_ says that the senate and cliam- 
This would be effected if the confer- | becoming more evident, and the cabinet ber of deputies have called on Presi„ 
ence was sent to Brussels instead of | discussed it for three hours last night denj Arthur Bernardes, pledging their 
to London, but it is regarded as ex- and later General Primo De Rivera, loyalty and cooperation, 
tremely unlikely that MacDonald will head of the cabinet, conferred by tele- 
accept any such suggestion. graph with General Aizpuru, Spanish

Hig*i Commissioner in Morocco.
The official statement says;
“Information from Morocco reports 

bloody fighting with the enemy 
strongly entrenched and defending his 
positions with extraordinary tenacity.

“Our troop§, however, are in high 
spirits and morale and are carrying 
out their operations in a difficult ter
rain with encouraging progress.”

Picture shows part

mor

Three White Indians From Panama 
Wilderness Are Brought to New York OLYMPIC RECORD, 

BEATING PADDOCK
other clubs.

New York clubs were not represented 
but it is anticipated that at least one 
New York team will be admitted and 
that there will be a second team in 
Montreal, thus making a six-club 
league. Two applications for member
ship were received and deferred to the 
next meeting.

(CANADIAN PRËBS.)
New York, July 7—Richard Marsh, civil engineer and explorer, arrived 

Sunday on the liner Calamaree with thrte “white Indiana” whom he dis
covered In the San Bias wilderness of Panama. His charges, together with 
five copper-hued members of the/San Bias tribe of Indlane, were detained 
aboard the ship by the Immigration authorities, pending the filing of a 

1600 bond for each.
The “white Indians” are Alo, sixteen years old, Chepu, ten, and Mar

guerite, fourteen. They have white skin, burned pink by the tropical sun, 
pale blue eyes, golden hair and white eye laehes and brow». Marguerite’! 
hair Is bobbed, the work ot e barber.ta Colon, and her hands and face are

now ofAmericans Score First Vic
tory When Taylor Wins 

400 Metre Hurdles.

:

THREE INJURED IN 
BOMB EXPLOSIONL TODAY’S RACES

_J --------
— Hester, Canadian Sprinter, 

Fails to Qualify for the 
100 Metre Final.

».—,X
Herbert Holmes Deed.

Detroit Police Believe Wrecking 
of Building Result of 

Feud.
i Herbert Holmes died on Saturday 

night, after a protracted illness. Hr 
was very well known and was the 
carrinker of the Court House for many 
years.
and is survived by hLs wife and two 
daughters, 
crville, Maine, and Mrs. C. S. Pratt of 
Hollywood, Cal. The funeral was held 
this afternoon under the auspices of the 
I. O. O. F.

covery. Martial Law Declared. TO STUDY CRIMEPrepare To Clear
Capital School Site

Mr. Holmes was 60 years oldDetroit, Mich., July 7.—(United 
Press).—Thiee persons were injured, 
one of them critically, when a bomb 
explosion wrecked a wholesale sugar 
house here early today.

Jacob Schwartz, junior, is near death 
in a hospital here as a result of his 
injuries. His father and mother also 
were hurt. All three were sleeping on 
the second floor. The police link the 
explosion with a feud, which resulted 
in the slaying of Isadora Canter, De
troit sugar merchant, in New York, 
several weeks ago. It is said Canter s 
former business associate is a brother- 
in-law of the senior Schwartz.

Academy of Criminology is Or
ganized in California—Learn 

From Criminals.

Fredericton, July 7—The contract 
for the sale and removal of the build
ings on the Park Barracks property, 
the site of. Fredericton’s new $160,000 
high school, has been awarded to 
Charles G. Baird of Chipman. The 
sale includes the stoves, bathroom fix
tures and plumbing contained in the 
old buildings. Dr. G. C. VanWart, 
chairman of the board and also chair
man
to name the price.

By HENRY L. FARRELL. 
(United Press Staff Correspondent.)
. Paris, J uly 7.—The first American 

victory 1n a final Olympic, event was 
registered this afternoon when G. Tay
lor, Grinnell College, won the 400 
metre hurdles, scoring ten points for 
the United States.

Olympic Stadium, Colombes, France, 
July 7.—(Canadian Press).—The na
tions got together their athletic forces 
here this afternoon to start a fight to 
overhaul Finland, which held a com
manding lead for the Olympic track 
and field championships as the second 
day of the competition began. Ideal 
weather conditions prevailed. Despite 
the promise of a flay of competition 
rivalling yesterday’» for thrills the huge 
stands were sparsely occupied. Less 
than 2,000 persons were present short
ly before the opening event, the 100 
metre semi-final.

A. Porritt, New Zealand, qualified 
in the first semi-final head of this event. 
Others who qualified were: Jackson 
Scholz, United States, and Ivoren Mur
chison, United States.

The time of the first semi-final heat, 
was 10 4-5 seconds.

Hester, of Canada, Nicol of Great 
Britain, and De Grelle, of France, 
failed to qualify.

The second semi-final in the 100 
metres was won by Harold Abrahams, 
the British star, who uncorked a bril
liant burst of speed in the last 60 
yards, beating Charles Paddock, and 
Chester Bowman, the United States 
entrants. The two Yankees finished 
second and third, however, thus putting 
all four United States sprinters in the 
semi-finals. Time 10 3-5 seconds.

The,United States Olympic fencing 
team this morning went into the semi
final round by defeating the Swiss 
team. Great Britain, Holland, Cuba 
and Switzerland, with two defeats each 
in the second round, were eliminated 
so that only the United States. France, 
Spain. Belgium, Portugal and Italy re
mained in the team competition.
Breaks Jump Record.

Robert I.engendre, of Newark, N. J., 
in the Pentathlon, broke the world’s 
record for the broad jump with 7.76 
metres, equivalent to 25 feet, 6 inches. 
This performance insured him first 
place in this event. His jump bettered 
by three inches the former world’s 
mark of 25 feet 3 inches held by E. O. 
Gourdin, of Dorchester, Mass.

F. Morgan Taylor, United States, 
won the finals in the 400 metre hurdles.

Although the Scandinavians carried 
away the honors at the opening of the 
games yesterday, the athletes of the 
Anglo-Saxon countries expect to har- 

71 Inited Press'! vest most of D'e points this afternoon.
' , The finals for the 100 metre dash are

Harrisburg, Pa., July — °° m ' almost certain to constitute a battle
be thicker than water, but law en- bctween the Britisb aIld United States 
forcement stands supreme, m the opin- athletes> wbtN witb threc and six pojnts 
ion of Constable «John w. . oon o respectively, have a great margin to

c;tv r..]v 7__Charles B. Middletown, Pa. His son, John W. cut down ;n overcoming Finland’s lead I
Warren U s’ ambassador has pre- Noon, Junior, was wanted on a bur- aCquired bv winning both events con
sented to the Mexican government a glary charge. Constable Noon went ciudfd yesterday, the 10,000 metre run 
note containing the information that to Beaver Falls and got his son, placet! and tbe javelin throw, giving her the 
the U S Government lias been re- him under arrest and returned here impressive total of 30 points, 
quested by Great Britain to use its with him. __ By tonight Great Britain hopes to
good offices in behalf of British inter- “It’s up to the court now, said replace Sweden in second position T his 
ests an<J subjects in Mexico but no Noon today. “He had his hearing. * ! hope of the supporters of the British 
reply has yet been received. did my duty.” * (Continued on page 2, fourth column) I

Mrs. Helen Grant of Wat-

Los Angeles, July 7—Organization 
of the Southern California Academy 
of Criminology is announced here by 
Chief of Police August Vollmer, who 
Is an authority on criminology. The 
organization has been perfected by 
Chief Vollmer and Dr. E. C. Moore, 
president of the University of Cali
fornia, southern ‘ branch, after many 
weeks of preparation 
in which scientists, educators and 
policemen collaborated with bootleg
gers, burglars and other more or less 
notoribus members of the underworld.

The purpose of the academy is the 
“scientific compilation of community 
opinion on the cause and conditions of 
crime and the best methods of crime 
prevention.” The membership includes 
appellate court judges, university pro
fessors, county law1 enforcement offi.- 

and police officials. Only men and 
women of recognized ability in the field 
of criminology and sociology will be 
admitted into the organization.

One of the methods to be utilized in 
gaining first-hand knowledge of crime 
and criminals will be a series of lec
tures by law violators and leaders of 
anti-govern ment organizatfbns.

« CABLE EON 
NEWS OF BELYEA

of the sub-committee, declined

ASKS CANADA TO 
BE REPRESENTED

and discussion Vote Today For
Toronto Seat

A. W. Covey Asks Mul- 
queen About St. John 

Oarsman.
Casualties Feared. •

While there is no mention of casu
alties in the British official despatches 
outlining the situation, it is feared 
there may have been some losses of 
life, as a despatch to the Gazetta de 
Noticias mentions severe street fight
ing, and says' the rebel forces were 
retreating in disorder.

President Bernardes today issued a 
brief proclamation to the public, ask
ing the people to remain calm ànd 
trust the Government to restore order.

(Continued on page 9, column 5.)

“Old Hickory Division of U. S. 
Army Overseas to Have 

Re-Union.

Toronto. July 7—With both candi
dates confident of victory Northwest 
Toronto, seat “A” will today choose a 

to Hon. Thomas "Crawford, 
for 30 years Conservative member in 
the Ontario Legislature, whose recent 
appointment as registrar of Tororno 
has Aade the seat vaeatn. W. H. Fxi- 
wards is the Conservative standard 
hearer and he is opposed by J. A. 
Young, Labor representative.

Dominions Consulted.
Consultation with the Dominion High 

Commissioners are being arranged in 
order to discuss the form which repre
sentations should take. It is believed 
that in most cases the Dominions’ com
missioners will agree to the British 
proposal.

Foreign Office Silent.

Friends of Hilton Belyea, Canada’s 
Olympic sculling representative, who 

forced out of the Diamond Sculls 
competition last week by an attack of 
acute neuritis, are becoming worried 

word has been received from him

successor
was

Charleston, S. C\, July 7—Plans are 
nearing completion for the annual re
union here, August 12 and 13, of vet- 

of the Thirtieth Division, popu
larly known as the “Old Hickory.”

The Thirtieth and Twenty-seventh 
Divisions were formed into the second 

and served with the Brit-

cers as no
direct since the arrival of a cablegram 
last Wednesday. A. W. Covey, presi
dent of the M. P. B. A. A. U. of C., 
and Maritime member of the Canadian 
Olympic committee, anounced this 
morning that he had cabled P. J. Mul- 
queen, manager of the Olympic team, 
at Paris, France, asking for informa
tion about the West St. John oarsman.

Mr. Covey, who acted promptly in 
this matter, said he expected to have 
a reply 
evening.
committee,” he said, ‘now has charge 
of Belyea as the arrangement was that 
the committee would foot his expense» 
from July 1. Mr. Mulqueen, therefore, 
should know where Hilton is and if he 
will be in shape for the Olympic scull
ing races which commence next Sun
day.”

In a letter dated June 25, Hilton, 
writing to Mrs. Belyea. expressed the 
utmost confidence in the outcome of 
the Diamond Sculls event, as he then 
had no thought of, being out of the 

He reported that both his

erans

Has Been College
Head 30 Years

Paris, July 7—The French foreign 
office declined to comment on the sud
den decision of the British Premier to
come to Paris. Officials refused to'say , , _
whether it was on his own initiative Walla W alia. Wash., July 7 When
or in response to an invitation from Dr. Stephen B. L. Penrose, who m 
or in res pu , H th s summer’s commencement cele-
his French colle2dC'in Zm ral auarL brated his 30th anniversary as presi- 
position is regarded m political quart ^ whitman College here, took
ers as the more probable since M. the schoo! only two students at-
Herriot is the most interested party In knded jt
" ” incident of the memorandum which The rnrol|ment now is m thc insti, 

•atitompamed the British invitation to tutjon having set that limit two years 
<%e conference, as that incident is Dr Penrofie is one Qf tbe o!dest
likely to bring on an attack m the i coi]ege presidents in the country in 
Senate from the opposition.

Herriot Attacked.
Government circles have been much 

exercised as to what might happen in 
the Senate tomorrow, 
ment organs are particularly 
today on the opposition press which 
gave' publicity to the British memor
andum and emphasized the contradic
tion which French policy thus far and 
with French public opinion which thé 
memorandum embodied. The opposi
tion newspapers were even more vio
lent this morning than before in their 
attacks on Premier Herriot’s way of 
dealing with foreign affairs.

Officials Optimistic
Paris, July 7.—(Canadian Press.)—

The Paris and London governments are 
working assiduously to build a united 
front before the convening of the in- 
ter-aiiied conference the middle of this 
month.
Great Britain lias arrived from London 
to enlighten Premier Herriot as to the 
latest British view of the situation and 
tomorrow the French diplomatic repre
sentatives will receive a memorandum 
In which the Premier will define clearly 
the views of his Government for com- 
/rrunication to the powers wliVh are 
■yi-attend the Ixmdon conference.
Tlfficiai circles maintain optimism, 
confident that the divergencies between 
tb|(l^rrn<* and British viewpoints can

'(.Continued on page 2, column 6.)

Lady Byng on Way
Back To Canada

army corps 
Ish armies from the time of their land
ing in France in the spring of 1918 

j until after the armistice. For this 
reason, representatives of the British, 
Australian and Canadian Governments 
have been invited to the reunion, to 
represent the Tommies, Anzacs and 

beside whom the “Old j 
Hickory” veterans fought. The French 
Government also has been invited to 
send a delegation.

British Fleet Stops;
Americans Proceed

London, July 7—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Iaidy Byng, wife of thc Gov
ernor General of Canada, sailed on 
Saturday for Canada on the Mont- 
clare. >. C. Larkin, high commis
sioner for Canada in Ixmdon will sail 

1 for a holiday in the

3 BROTHERS DROWNKasumigaura, Japan, July 7—Stuart 
MacLaren, British around-the-world 
aviator, arrived here at 2.50 p.m., to
day. He left Kushimoto at 1040 
o’clock this morning. He plans to 
spend several days either J here or in 
this city before proceeding.

A programme of entertainment 
similar to that accorded the American 
army round-the-world fliers, has been 

Meanwhile the Britishers’

late this afternoon or this 
“The Canadian Olympic

Canadians
Two go to Rescue of Third in 

Manitoba ; All Lose ♦ 
Lives.

on August 
Dominion.

KILLS 
TWO; MILES APART

length of service. He was graduated 
from Williams College at 21 and was 
elected president of Whitham nine 
years later. *

July 7—ThreeMinnedosa. Man., 
brothers, Roland, 15; Everett 13, and 
Elwood, 11, sons of Ernest Bailey, a 
farmer living four miles west of Min
nedosa, were drowned in the Little 
Saskatchewan River on Sunday.

The three lads were in bathing when
His

Weather Report
prepared, 
plane will he overhauled.

MacLaren hopes to get away next 
Saturday, his first stop being Minato, 
at the northern end of the Island of

Toronto, July 7—Pressure is 
high on the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts and relatively - low from 
Manitoba to Arizona. With the 
exception of showers in western 
Ontario and in the vicinity of Ed
monton, the weather over the Do
minion has been fair.

The Govern-
Wire Brief» Severe Electrical Storm Causes 

Damage in Alberta—Two 
buildings Burned.

severe
Honshu.

Karachi, British India, July 7—The 
U. S. army fliers left this morning for 
Bendar Abbas on the Persian Gulf 
intending to make a short stop on the 
way to Chahbar to take on oil.

deep water.Elwood got in 
brother Roland immediately went to 
his assistance and was followed ’>/ 

The bodies were taken from 
None of the boys was

race.
sprained wrist and a slight cold he had 
were coming along fine. He wrote that 
he was weli down to rowing weight 
and was cutting down his diet. Of his 
competitors, he had very little to say, 
mentioning that Beresford appeared to 
be the most dangerous. As events 
turned out, Beresford would have 
proved tile biggest hurdle as the Eng
lishman svon the event easily and noxv 
goes to France to represent England in 
the Olympics.

Hilton wro’e that he left France on

London, July 7—(Canadian 
Press Cable)—The Canadian edi
tors now touring in the Old Coun
try, attended a garden party given 
by Their Majesties, on Saturday.

Everett 
a deep hole, 
able to swim.

Calgary, July 7—-One of the most 
electrical storms in Alberta in

Forecasts:
Gulf and North Shore—Fresh 

northwest winds, fair today and 
Tuesday.

severe
years Saturday took a toll of two lives 
in the district near Huxley, Alta., when 
Eric Hargraves, 15, former Calgary 
boy, and Albert Cradfield. 32, farm 
laborer, were struck by lightning and 
instantly killed. The two deaths oc
curred almost simultaneously but with 
a distance of 50 miles between them. 
Two buildings also were set on fire 
by the storm, causing considerable 
damage.

Labor Conference
Completes Sessions ARRESTS HIS SONEdmonton, July 7—The fires 

along the Athabasca River near 
Port Mackay are terrific, accord
ing to James Buchanan, of the Al
berta Motoboat Company, who re
turned from the North on Satur
day-

Cloudy and Warm.
Maritime—Moderate to fresh 

winds, fair and warm. Tuesday, 
moderate winds, partly cloudy 
and warm.

Northern New England—Unset
tled tonight and Tuesday; prob
ably showery, not much change In 
temperature, general southeast to 
south winds.

Toronto, July 7.—Temperatures:
Lowest

Harrisburg Constable Takes His 
Own Boy in on Charge of 

Burglary.

Geneva, July 7—The sixth annual 
labor conference closed Saturday night, 
with the delegates standing reveren
tially while resolutions were read 
glorifying the name of Woodrow Wil- 

symbolizing forever the ideal 
of peace and justice. The conference 
proved a great success having com
pleted its entire program.

June 24, arriving at Henley the next 
day. He said lie was compelled to bor
row money to pay his passage. Iiis 
shell, which had been damaged by 
French customs officiais, was delivered 
to him that morning by Sims and hr 
planned on giving it a thorough test
ing. T’ne river, he «aid, was very much 
swollen and .here w*s talk of rrdiirg 
off.thc regatta, but errangemen’s to 
draw off some ef the water v'ce eem- 
plrtrst It would roeee. hovrver, he 
wrote, that the .wamer -.’oo'ci be com
pelled to row on s heavy stream 
“That’s the kind that Just units roe,” 
wrote Hilton.

Geneva, July 7.—(By United 
Press).—The League of Nations 
disarmament commission convened 
today for the purposes of drafting 
conventions to control traffic in 
arms and munitions and private 
manufacture thereof.

son as
The French ambassador to U. S. Envoy Makes

Plea For British Highest during 
Stations 8 a.m. Yesterday night 

Victoria ... 4-8 
Kamloops .. 54 
Calgary .... 42 
Edmonton .. 50 
Winnipe 
Montre»
St. John ... 74 
Halifax .... £6

Bodies Recovered
In Ontario Lake 1)6 48

London,.. July 7—The advance
forces of the column of General 
Navarro, commander of the Span
ish forces at Melilla, Morocco, af
ter three days of fighting, occu
pied Kobadarsa yesterday after
noon, according to despatches from 
Madrid.

72 54l
70 39

Brent. Ont.', July 7—The bodies of 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Knapp of New 
York were recovered from Cedar I.ake 
on Saturday and an inquest in the 
afternoon returned a verdict of acci
dental death.

46S2
90g . . 6Rf ... 86 68
84 60
84 64
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